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Maryville Kiwanis Kourier 
June, 2019 
                      
Kiwanis Club of Maryville, TN      
Meeting at noon at Green Meadow Country club; lunch served at 11:30 
Email: mkiwanis@charter.net; Website: www.maryvillekiwanis.org   
The Kiwanis Club of Maryville is dedicated to building a better community by focusing on service to children and youth. 

 
100 MEMBERS (OR MORE) FOR OUR 100TH ANNIVERSARY? 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Our hard-working 100th anniversary committee has established a marvelous new goal.  They want us 
to bring our membership numbers back up to 100 and possibly beyond in time for our hundredth 
anniversary in December.  We presently have 93 members and one pending membership, so we are 
just six shy of realizing our goal.  Making the numbers even higher will just sweeten the membership 
pot a little more.  It’ll take just a little extra effort to ask a friend/potential new member to one of our 
lunch meetings.  The club has decided that if we ask potential members to have lunch with us at our 
Tuesday Maryville Kiwanis meeting, there’ll be no charge for your friend’s lunch.  Aw, you know you 
have wanted to ask a like-minded friend to get involved with us for a while.  Don’t be shy - help us 
meet the committee’s goal.  Now’s the time!   
 
On May 14, we welcomed two new members into the club. Jerry Heiny, sponsored by Steve Kiefer, 
and Craig Sutter, sponsored by Chris Hurley, it already looks as if they feel right at home at our 
meetings.  That, of course, is just as it should be.  They’ll be truly great additions to our growing circle 
of Kiwanis friends.  Pete presented them their new certificates of membership and fastened on their 
Kiwanis pins.  Craig feels so much at home already that he agreed to collect our Happy Bucks for the 
Day and did a great job.  Steve Kiefer and Chris Hurley are taking our challenge to be 100 strong 
once more by December very seriously.  They also take their friendships seriously as they want their 
friends to have the very best experience possible from their chosen civic club.    

(L-R) Craig Sutter, Pete, Jerry Heiny 
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 President’s Korner  
 
Howdy, my fellow Kiwanians! The lazy days of summer are here. A large group 
of us is attending a Tennessee Smokies baseball game on June 9. I’ll share 
pictures later of us enjoying America’s pastime, eating dogs, barbecue, coleslaw, 
and naturally peanuts and crackerjacks. We are trying to have more of these 
social events in addition to our regular meetings. Michael Torano has done a 
great job of organizing this event along with the recent trip to James White Fort. 
We look forward to our next one and hope that more of you can attend. We’ll 
keep you posted. 

 
The 100th Anniversary Gala is rapidly approaching. Be sure to sign up to attend. The Anniversary 
Committee members Candy Daugherty, Patsy Russell, Robert Russell, Brenda Sellers, Steve Frana, 
Deanna Hall, Bob Ergenbright, and I have been working to make this an event to remember. We will 
have a fine meal, entertainment, guest speakers, and learn more about our history as a club. We look 
forward to seeing as many of you there as possible. Please join us! 
 
Meanwhile remember, it takes great members like you to make a us great Kiwanis club. Go out there 
today, tomorrow and every day….smile again and make someone else happy
 
Pete Davis 
 
Briefs 
 
Membership 
We have two official new members.  President Pete Davis inducted Dr. Jerry Heiney, sponsored by 
Steve Keifer, and State Farm Agency owner Craig Sutter, sponsored by Chris Hurley, on May 21.  In 
addition, Deanna Hall’s friend, sponsee, and about-to-be new CASA corporate member Janie 
Wallace will be inducted at the June 18 meeting.  By inviting them to join, Steve, Chris, and Deanna 
have expanded the three new members’ horizons of friendship and service and they’ve helped our 
club grow towards more fun and even better service.  

 hhhhh 
Good News 
Jon Dockery recently became a managing partner at Le-Conte Wealth Management.  Congratulations 
are very appropriate.  

hhhhh 

Six Maryville High School Key Clubbers will attend their international convention, partially thanks to 
our club’s support.    

hhhhh 
Prayers, Good Thoughts, Cards Needed 
When Bill Campbell fell in April, he broke “two or three bones” in his shoulder, his wife Peggy said.  In 
the first week of May, they withdrew 952 cc of blood from his left lung.  He’s in therapy for his back 
and getting additional help to regain his strength.  He was better enough to be out honoring our fallen 
military on Saturday, May 25, and our meeting on the 28th, but he still has a long way to go  Serious 
praying is needed since we always need optimistic outlooks like Bill’s.                                             

hhhhh 
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Richard Anderson would appreciate our prayers, cards, and perhaps hope-filled calls as he continues 
to cope with cancer and its energy-sapping treatments.  His address is 1325 Poplar Mill Lane, 
Maryville, TN  37803-7933.  

hhhhh 

Sad News 
Our brand-new member Craig Sutter could not be at our May 28 meeting because his brother had 
passed away in Michigan.  Craig’s business address is Craig Sutter State Farm Agency, 519 East 
Lamar Alexander Parkway, Maryville, TN  37803. His email address is Craig@insurethesmokies.com. 
 
 

MARYVILLE KIWANIS PRESENTATIONS 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
On May 14, Pete Davis presented an award of appreciation to Carl Esposito for all of the help The 
Daily Times gives our club with publicity, reporting, and advertising.  Pete also presented Carl a 
Kiwanis check for $500 for The Daily Times’ Newspapers in Education program that supplies 
newspapers to students so that current events may be discussed and make students more aware of 
issues’ impact on their lives.  

hhhhh 
Our May 28 meeting found Howard Kerr, our program presenter for the day, also presenting a 
proclamation that he had received for our club in Nashville.  It was a State-level proclamation with lots 
of “Whereas” statements concerning the marvels of community involvement and service that our club 
has produced for the last 100 years.  It was signed by State Representatives Jerome Moon and 
Maryville Kiwanian Representative Bob Ramsey.  The great honor of a beautiful, complimentary 
proclamation was also signed by State Senator Art Swann.  
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PROCLAIMATION FROM THE STATE OF TENNESSEE 
 

 
No pessimist ever discovered the secrets of the stars, or sailed to an uncharted land, or 
opened a new heaven to the human spirit."  - Helen Keller  

 
 

 
 
 

Pete Davis accepts the State Legislative Proclamation honoring Maryville Kiwanis’ 100th Anniversary from Howard Kerr. 
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Leadership Adventure Campers at Chef Frana’s First-night Hamburger Cookout 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
May 28 was the first day of a very exciting five-day camp experience at Wesley Woods Methodist 
Campground for 22 bright and enthusiastic young teens. One of the rising eighth grade girls said she 
had been worried about being homesick but that she was having so much fun, the homesickness 
hadn’t happened at all.  They stayed busy all day and then had the additional treat of a delicious 
meal, with perfectly prepared burgers grilled by Steve Frana.  They were joined by a number of other 
Maryville Kiwanians other than the two Kiwanis Leaders Randy Allen and Patsy Russell.  John Allen, 
Robert Austin, Bobby Burke, Bob and Linda Ullom, and Pete and Wanda Davis dished up the 
scrumptious meal to the Leadership Kampers. Laughter, fellowship, fun and “Frantastic” food made 
their first night extra special.  

 
Kiwanis Campers Learn to Visit with Adults 
 
On May 29, 11 Maryville Kiwanians (Tim Thurston, 
Bob and Linda Ullom, Jerry Heiny, Susan Jones, 
Blake Mansfield, Kent Willoughby, Clay Kriese, Rufus 
King and Pete Davis) made the long trek up Wesley 
Woods road to Nickels cabin to help the Kampers 
practice their “soft skills.”  The Kiwanians stood in a 
stretched-out circle around them and the kids went to 
a new person each time to shake his or her hand, 
introduce themselves, make good eye contact, and 
engage in conversation typical of a get-acquainted 
meeting in a work place, a conference, even a family 
reunion.  They had to remember to give a polite 
parting statement like, “It was nice to meet you,” 
along with a closing hand shake.  For some, it was a totally new experience that made them sweaty-
palmed nervous, but by-and-large they did very well.     
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MHS Extra-Clean Key Clubbers Headed for International Convention  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
In order to raise needed funds for several members who have signed up to attend the Key Club 
International Convention and to have enough money on hand for a smooth transition when they 
return from summer vacation, members of the Key Club held a car wash for Maryville Kiwanis 
members who were attending our regular meeting on May 28.  They even offered valet service for 
members eating lunch.  Members handed them their keys and returned from lunch to a nice clean 
car.  The Key Clubbers all seemed to have made it a day for fun in the sun as well.  They posted 
colorful signs and had a very well-organized money-and-key-collecting central spot inside the building 
at Green Meadows.   

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

Bill Henry, Kiwanis Advisor, far right, stands with Maryville High School Key Clubbers 
gathered to wash cars at Green Meadow Country Club. 

 

L-R) Sponsor, Ms. Jennifer Sobota, Vivian Chen, 
Katherine Morris, Riley Colligann, Ellie Bussie, and 
Catherine Coalsson at their headquarters table, where 
the girls created colorful signs and collected donations 
and keys. 
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KIWANIS CLUB OF MARYVILLE HISTORY-SHARING MOMENTS 
 

During our April 30 meeting, Bob Ergenbright told us about the foundation of 
Kiwanis Clubs. He said, “The first Kiwanis club was organized in Detroit, 
Michigan, USA, in 1914. The group received a charter from the state of 
Michigan on January 21, 1915 - the day that is regarded as the birth date of 
Kiwanis. The club’s name is Detroit Kiwanis Club No. 1 in recognition of its 
heritage. The first clubs to be formed in the Kentucky-Tennessee District were 
Louisville, KY(1916); Nashville, TN (1917); Chattanooga, TN (1918); Knoxville, 
TN (1919); and then Maryville, TN (1919) followed by Lexington, KY(1920) and 
Morristown, TN (1920).” 
 
At our May 7 meeting, Bob told us the history behind the Kiwanis name Kiwanis 
He explained,  “The first name suggested for the organization that became 

Kiwanis was ‘Benevolent Order Brothers,’ but Ottie Robertson, a charter member of the Detroit No.1 club, 
didn’t like it. ‘It seems to me,’ he said, ‘That Benevolent Order Brothers is a mighty peculiar name for an 
organization of businessmen. Who ‘wants to be a BOB?”  Thank heavens they did not want to name it the 
“Benevolent Order of Brothers.  The name “Kiwanis” was coined from an expression of the American Indians in 
the Detroit area, which was found in Bishop Baraga's dictionary of the Otchipew language. The expression 
“Nunc Kee-wan-nis” meant, broadly, “we trade” or “we share our talents.” As a coined word, however, 
“Kiwanis” has no meaning except as the name of a leading international service club” 
 
On May 14, Bob made us aware of the opening “bars” of the great Maryville/Alcoa Kiwanis Club “Symphony” of 
service, friendship, and fun.  His well-researched remarks let us see how motivated and ambitious our founding 
fathers were:  “The Kiwanis Club of Maryville-Alcoa was organized December 29, 1919, announced in the 
Maryville Times in its December 31, 1919, edition, elected officers and directors and approved the bylaws at an 
8:00pm meeting at the Mary Blount Café on January 1, 1920, and chartered on March 19, 1920.  Twenty-two 
men from Maryville and Alcoa were the charter members electing John H. Mitchell president and J. L. Tweed 
secretary.  One of the directors, Clyde Emert, later became president of the club and, in 1930, was elected 
Governor of the Kentucky-Tennessee District.  According to past editor of the Daily Times, Dean Stone, John 
Mitchell was the first fire chief of Maryville, known as “Doc” (he was a pharmacist).  His son John Marvin 
Mitchell, “little Doc”, became executive VP of ALCOA under John D. Harper of Louisville, TN.”  Our first 
President John Mitchell was great-great uncle to our member Mayor Ed Mitchell.   
 
Bob gave us another great history “short” on May 21.  From the minutes of the fifth meeting of the Maryville-
Alcoa Kiwanis club on February 6, 1920, the following action was taken: “The program of the evening was to 
boost a Chamber of Commerce for Maryville.  Ben Morton and A.W.O. Bauhaw, President of the Knoxville 
Board of Commerce, addressed the Kiwanis club on the proposition of Maryville having a Board 
of Commerce.  Other speeches were made by the members and guests, and by motion by J. H. Webb that 
committee of three, consisting of John Mitchell, W. O. Norton and W. S. Johnson be appointed and to retire 
and appoint immediately a committee of five on orginization [sic], and a committee of twenty on Membership, 
The [sic] two latter committees to devise plans for the orginization [sic] of a Chamber of Commerce for 
Maryville.” 
  
May 28 brought some astounding news about Maryville at a Maryville/Alcoa Kiwanis Club meeting in 1920.  
Parking was a problem downtown because there were already nearly 500 cars in the county.  Those coming to 
the downtown area were parking diagonally and there just was not enough room to allow that.  The Maryville 
club obviously had men who could “get things done,” so the problem became a strong topic of discussion.  Life 
was getting just too busy when you couldn’t find room for your horse and buggy or farm wagon because of all 
of those pesky cars.   
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MEMBER MOMENTS FOR MAY 
   

 

At our May 7 meeting, President-Elect Deanna Hall 
featured Dr. Timothy Thurston, who was born in Fort 
Wayne, Indiana, and lived there until he was nine and 
moved to Morristown and graduated from Greeneville, 
Tennessee. Tim had polio at age five and was fortunate 
enough not to end up in an iron lung.  He said the only 
lasting part of the condition from which he suffered was 
having a leg that’s one inch shorter than the other and a 
foot that is three sizes smaller than the other.  Perhaps 
another outcome from his frightening illness was very 
positive for thousands of children - perhaps because of the 
care he received giving him a good impression, he became 
a pediatric physician, determined to help sick children get 
well and well children not get sick.   To the question: What 
was a huge failure in your life that turned out to be the best thing that ever happened to you? Tim 
answered that leaving his practice in Morristown and moving to Maryville and started a new practice 
with two other pediatricians brought about what seemed a failure at the time.  They built a new office 
building together but their partnership failed after six years, and Tim started a solo practice.  That 
soon grew to four associates that grew to seven, then merged with Knoxville Pediatric Associates to 
become one of 32 associates and one of the largest privately-owned pediatric groups in the country.  
Taking a chance and moving on turned out very positively and ended up being to be his best career 
decision.   
 
Another crucial decision with a happy outcome that Tim made was to marry his dear wife Pat nearly 
50 years ago.  Tim says that besides having two sons and helping raise them, Pat basically put him 
through medical school and then helped him in his early years as a pediatrician by instructing 
mothers on newborn care. Tim proudly added that Pat earned the Tennessee Medical Association’s 
Woman-of-the-Year Award when she worked to start Haven House here in Blount County. 
 
Tim says his oldest son has been a great influence on his life.  The young high school leader 
graduated from the Air Force Academy after wading through the ins and outs of entry there with 
dogged determination and has risen to the rank of Colonel.  He will soon retire after 25 years in the 
USAF - hopefully to the southeast. He also has managed to be a good father to Tim’s three 
grandchildren.  Tim said that the faith of his son - a true student of the Faith - has helped Tim become 
a better Catholic.  Tim’s greatest piece of advice came from a high school math teacher, who for four 
years told him that he would never make it in college.  He said wryly, “If there was ever any “advice” 
that spurred me to excel in college and medical school - that was it.” 
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MORE MEMBER MOMENTS 
 

Debra Jones featured Dr. David Erwin for our May 14 
Member Moment. David called Knoxville home until he 
moved to Maryville in 1952.  He is a Maryville High School 
graduate, a University of Tennessee graduate, and he next 
graduated from the Southern College of Optometry in 
Memphis.  After his graduation from SCO and passing the 
North Carolina Board of Examiners, he opened a practice 
in Charlotte, NC.   He became the loving father of two 
children: Tim, who lives in Maryville, and his daughter 
Amy, who is deceased.  
 
In August, 1988, David met Shari in Cincinnati at a tennis 
tournament.  Ten weeks to the day later, they were wed.  
They celebrated their 30th anniversary in October, 2018, 

and are very obviously devoted to one another.     
 
In 1990, at age 50, David sold his Optometry practice and joined the Navy to see the world - a world 
that only stretched, he laughs, from Camp Lejeune, NC to Corpus Christi, Texas, where he served as 
Head of the Optometry Department at the Naval Air Station Hospital.  After six years not aboard ship, 
David was honorably discharged.  He and Shari returned to Maryville then to be full time care givers 
to David’s parents and his sister Carol Ann, until their deaths. 
  
Three things not generally known by Maryville Kiwanians:  While in Optometry School, David served 
as a phlebotomist part time at St. Joseph Hospital, where Martin Luther King died.  He served as a 
professional tennis umpire, calling matches at the Miami Open, Association of Tennis Professionals 
(ATP) Masters Cincinnati, and at the US Open in New York.  David’s father was also a Maryville 
Kiwanian and its President in 1961. 
 
David is a morning person who loves the mountains but also enjoys the beach.  He and Shari cruised 
twice every year for 10 years until a stroke in 2014 ended their cruising days and also sadly limited 
David’s involvement in Maryville Kiwanis, which he joined in 2009 at the invitation of Buddy Allen and 
Robert Russell.   When he’s here, David enjoys the camaraderie and always appreciates our service 
to children.   We are all very happy when David and Shari feel up to coming back for one of our 
meetings. 
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STILL MORE MEMBER MOMENTS 
 
Heath Barberry presented the Member 
Moment for May 21 by introducing Susan 
Jones as the publisher of the Kourier.  Susan 
was at her fifth high school for her senior 
year only, in a journalism class.  After the first 
week, the teacher made her the News Editor. 
She had to write the “news” around campus, 
lay out the whole newspaper on graph paper 
(no computers that would right justify) and 
proof read and correct everyone else’s work 
as she laid out each article and typed the 
columns.  Her teacher saw that she could 
draw a little, so what art work it featured, 
including some caricatures, Susan drew.  
However, with all of that work and other folks turning in a single article that she corrected, she earned 
only B’s.  After the third grading period, she asked her teacher why, explaining all she did and that it 
didn’t seem fair that people with one little article were getting A’s.    He answered that they were 
getting A’s because they were doing their best.  Getting even more fired up and adding more detailed 
articles, she earned an A for her final grade and felt as though she’d touched the moon.  Also, Susan 
earned her Master’s Degree the same day that her daughter Caitlin received her Bachelor’s degree at 
UT Knoxville.   
 
Susan was born in Oshawa, Ontario, Canada, and during the Korean War, her father returned to active 
duty in the Royal Canadian Air Force.  She moved often between Ontario and Quebec cities and bases 
and then to Michigan in an exchange of officers for North American Air Defense (NORAD) Command. 
She met her husband (at age 17) at Kellogg Community College (also known as Cornflake U.) in Battle 
Creek, Michigan, but returned to Canada at 18 and married Wayne when she had reached the ripe old 
age of 20.  They lived in nine different cities in the first four years of their marriage, including Knoxville, 
and when they found Maryville, settled in for the last 45 years except that they became snow birds in 
2012.  She had four terrific children: one daughter and three sons but her youngest passed away a day 
after his 20th birthday in a car accident.  She has six wonderful grandchildren. 
   
Susan’s three greatest pieces of advice come from “Mahatma” Gandhi, a former pastor, and both St. 
Peter and St. Paul.  Gandhi said: “You must BE the change you want to see.”  The pastor said: “One 
of the worst sins of all is throwing a wet blanket on the fire of someone else’s enthusiasm.”  St. 
Peter said once and St. Paul four times: “Greet each other with a holy kiss”!   Susan, our unofficial 
club kisser, takes all of that advice seriously.    
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MEETING NOTES 
For our May 7 meeting, we had 45 members, five visiting 
Kiwanians, and two guests - 52 in all.  Most were greeted 
by Jim Hands and Steve Kiefer.  Robert Russell did the 
invocation.  Peter Towle wore his new Maryville Kiwanis 
badge, his pin, and his name badge so was pronounced 
properly dressed.  Steve Kiefer collected our Happy Bucks 
for the day. Pete Davis did double duty as both presider 
and Chair for the Day.  He introduced Breckenridge 
Morgan, who is the Business Outreach Director for the 
Great Smoky Mountains Association (GSMA).  He started 
out simply talking about the wonders of the park - such as 
the view from Klingman’s Dome, where we can see as far 
as Bryon, NC, on a clear day.   He mentioned that the 
Great Smoky Mountains National Park (GSMNP) had 11.5 

MILLION visitors last year.  The Sugarlands area is the most visited spot and Cades Cove is not far 
behind at 1.9 million visitors in 2019 so far.  Breckenridge explained that GSMA and its 100 
employees have several major responsibilities:  Sponsoring scientific research, offering educational 
opportunities, historical preservation, interpretive activities (where they tell some of the hundreds of 
stories, explain the creatures(it is, among many other species, the “salamander capital of the world”), 
and they showcase the 1600 plant species (76 of which are on the endangered list).  He said they 
promote understanding, appreciation, and protection of the park.  He told us that it is necessary to 
stay 50 yards away from wildlife (bears, deer, etc.)  and laughingly said it’s smart to stay 100 yards 
away from the visitor who’s approaching wildlife recklessly  in front of you.  He explained that it’s the 
most visited park in the country because it has free admission, because it’s preserving the park today 
so it will be available for visiting tomorrow, and for its great economic impact.  For every dollar spent 
for the Smokies, the community gets $10 back.    
 
Suzanne Stockfisch and Regina Jennings greeted nearly everyone at our May 14 meeting.  Pete 
stepped in and gave the invocation.  Robert Russell, our house reporter for the last three weeks, told 
us that 49 people were present.  
 
Pete announced that the planned interclub with the Aktion Club was canceled for the 16th of the 
month.  Craig Sutter collected Happy Bucks.  Bud Gangwer looked happy that he was properly 
dressed.  Our nominating committee presented the slate to be voted on at our next meeting:  
Stephanie Tipton as Vice President, and Kathy Jackson, Jim Hands, and Lori Borden as directors.  
Clay Kriese asked us to contact our local representatives concerning fully funding the library.  Bobby 
Perkinson introduced Brittany Aiken, the new catering manager at GMCC.   
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MORE MEETING NOTES 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Candy Daugherty, Past President, introduced Past President Susan Hughes Knoff (Kuh-NOFF), the 
Blount County Administrator of Elections since 2015 and person who now splits her loyalty between 
the Universities of Alabama and Tennessee, to update us on the status, security, and successes of 
our election commission.  Susan shared her presentation via her phone, with her high school prom 
date and new husband Tim Knoff.  She explained that since there were no elections in 2019, they 
have a chance to do all sorts of catching up, brainstorming, and trouble shooting.  The position she 
holds requires much of her, including a thorough knowledge of election laws.  Susan assured us that 
unless someone could find some way to hack the electric plugs into which our election machines are 
plugged, our election machines cannot be compromised by any hacker, domestic or foreign as they 
are NOT connected to the internet in any way.  While there are voter fraud issues facing every 
election commission, none have been detected here.  To the outcry over voters having to have an 
Identification card, she responded that there are many places, such as grocery stores, banks, car 
rentals, airports, that do not require IDs.  She also pointed out that anyone can get an identification 
card, even without getting a driver’s license, at the Department of Motor Vehicles.  She said that our 
voting machines are old and failing and that County Purchasing is researching the purchase of new, 
even more secure machines.  She did say that the purchasing department does not involve the 
election commission in the purchase of voting machines at all.  At the end of Susan’s speech, we felt 
that all 85,000 registered voters in the County were in safe hands.   

 
When we gathered at Green Meadows Country Club on May 21, we had 63 in attendance.  Our 
greeters were Roy Fox and Bud Gangwer.  Regina Jennings shared one of her thoughtful 
invocations.  Clay Kriese was happy to be pronounced properly dressed.  Newsom Baker agreed to 
take over one of the services that Roy Fox has been doing for a few years.  Newsom will now deliver 
Imagination Library brochures to Blount Memorial Hospital and will pick up those that have been filled 
out by parents just after their babies were born.  Carl Van Hoozier collected Happy Bucks for us.  
Patsy Russell asked for volunteers to help with a special event at the Leadership Adventure Camp 
that starts on the Tuesday after Memorial Day.  She also invited all of us to sign up to attend the 
Saturday lunch time closing ceremony for the rising eighth graders in attendance.  Regina asked for 
volunteers for a sign up at Walmart for Imagination Library, where we invariably manage to enroll 
more kids who have been missing out on receiving IL books.  
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STILL MORE MEETING NOTES 
 
Robert Russell, our Chair of the Day, introduced City of 
Maryville Mayor Tom Taylor from a very impressive 
résumé.  Tom mentioned that his father, Wilson Taylor, 
was a past president of Maryville Kiwanis in 1957.  Tom 
raises Champion Bloodhounds and still works closely with 
the Boy Scouts on a volunteer basis, besides working in 
the business he recently sold and helping run the City of 
Maryville.  
 
He talked to us about the financial status, employee 
matters, and bringing diversity to the work force.  He said 
the city has a $200 Million budget and debt service that is 
under control.  He said that though everyone struggled with 
the Great Recession, that they were able to avoid having 
to lay off any employees.  A few retired and that eased the 
problems of providing their salaries.  One of the things they 
had to decide was not to follow their former practice of buying replacement vehicles and equipment 
before they had any mechanical problems with them.  Now they wait until they must replace them.  
One of the problems they are facing in the near future involves the fact that so many of their 
employees are Baby Boomers nearing or at retirement age.  Finding good replacements challenges 
them but Tom knows they’ll continue to cope well. 
 
He said that the Maryville City School System has 6000 of the kids who would otherwise be in Blount 
County Schools, so in a very few years, they’ll be looking for a new school building.  He also said that 
city Manager Greg McClain is helping them face the fact that Maryville has a great need for affordable 
housing.  He said the three funding entities for the Public Library - Blount County, Maryville, and 
Alcoa will be meeting to find ways to address the shortfall in the funding for the Public Library (he 
explained that a public library has that name because it uses public funds for its expenses, and 
predicts the problem posed will find solutions.  He also added that our library, apart from the metro 
areas, is the most beautiful and the most heavily used library in the state.  We learned much about 
the city from Tom, who has served as Mayor since 2008.     

  
We had four greeters for our May 28 meeting.  You can’t 
get more thoroughly and warmly welcomed than that!  Ron 
Teffeteller, Bob and Linda Ullom, and Dale Henry all 
handed out the handshakes or hugs - whichever one felt 
right.  Tom Coulter, Lay Person of the year for Division 
Five of the KY-TN District, gave the invocation.  Bob 
Hayes accompanied us as we sang “America,” and 
anyone who didn’t already know we had some beautiful 
voices to make “Joyful Noise” hadn’t listened to Bob 
Ergenbright’s baritone bass and the whole Maryville 
Kiwanis choir as well.  Linda Ullom collected our Happy 
Bucks.  Howard Kerr introduced a new Ensign of the 
United States Coast Guard named Rand Ford and his 
former-member friend Randall Ford.  Chair-of-the-Day 
Robert Russell introduced Nuclear engineer and apiarist, 
Howard Kerr.  Howard Kerr Bee-having 
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STILL MORE MEETING NOTES 
 
Howard did his very best to alarm us (sting us?) into some type of verbal or written action to help get 
research for our main pollinators - you know, the ones that make certain we have lots of lovely crops 
to create our food supply.  He should know a lot about bees - he started beekeeping with very little 
expertise in 1965, and through study, trial, and effort, he learned so much that he even taught classes 
on how to be a good apiarist for three years at UTK. He has been the advocate for good, clean, 
healthy living for almost all bees - honey bees, carpenter bees, bumble bees, etc., for over half a 
century. Yes, he has gone a little grey with worry in that period of time.  The latter two bees, he said, 
are responsible for helping pollinate certain plants like blueberries, squash, and tomatoes. He did not 
do any advocating for “killer bees” in our hearing. We should all love bees, Howard implied, since 
they make a positive difference in American lives to the tune of about $500 million annually.   He 
mentioned that at least two million colonies of bees were needed in California, lots of which would 
there to keep the almond trees pollinated since California grows 80% of the almonds in the world.  
Otherwise, about twenty million people with teeny paint brushes could go from flower to flower trying 
to get the job half-done.   Bees are in grave danger from viruses, pupae-plasma-sucking varroa mites 
- nasty microscopic red critters that leave behind deforming viruses, bacterial diseases, and 
nutritional diseases for the about-to-be bee while enjoying their breakfasts, lunches, dinners, and 
snacks.  Bees need clean water - together, each colony collects a gallon of water each day to keep 
their hives cool and bee-cause they need to keep hydrated.  Charlie Hatcher, our new Agriculture 
Commissioner has met with Howard and promises to get “bzzy” and do his best to protect and 
promote the little fuzzy creatures we so rely on. As a little aside, Howard mentioned that one of Blount 
County’s outstanding citizens, beekeeper (former coach and present Athletic Director of UTK) Phil 
Fulmer has also offered to help save the bees. 
 
 

KLUB KALENDAR 
 

Date  Speaker/Program           Invocation   Greeters   
  Chair of the Day         (at podium, please)  (11:30 a.m., please) 
 
 
June 4  Kelly Sinclair/Historic Ramsey   Tony Thompson  Heath Barberry/Susan Jones  

House 
Chair:  Heath Barberry 
 

June 11  Bo Shafer/Past International   Linda Ullom   Tim Thurston/Newsom Baker 
President:  Meandering Kiwanis- 

  Based Wisdom and Motivation 
Chair:  Robert Russell 

 
June 18  Col. Tim Thurston - Commandant  Chris Hurley   Wilson Borden/Robert Russell 
  Air Force Academy Prep School 
  Chair:  Dr. Timothy Thurston 
 
June 25  Keith Austin - Lamar Outdoor   Steve Frana   Patsy Russell/Regina Jennings   

Advertising 
  Chair:  Robert Russell  
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0THER KEY DATES 
Date   Event      Time   Location 
 
June 1  Closing ceremony and lunch of 
  Leadership Adventure Camp  
 
June 6  Interclub with Alcoa Kiwanis   11:30 to eat  Airport Hilton 
        12:00 to meet 
 
June 9  Special Club Social Event:     2:00 p.m.  NE Corner I40, Exit 407 
  Tennessee Smokies Home 
  Game 
 
June 14  Board Meeting     12:00 noon  Green Meadow Country Club 
 

June Birthdays  
Peter Towle   June 1 
Carl Van Hoozier, Jr.  June 7  
Robert Russell  June 9 
Patsy Russell   June 14  
Carl Esposito  June 15 
Tony Crisp   June 17 
Robert Austin  June 20 
Tim Crawford  June 21 
Lori Borden   June 24 
Tony Thompson  June 30 
Dale Henry   July 2 
Emily Mantooth  July 6  
 
KY-TN DISTRICT NEWS 
 
In the K-T Notes Newsletter for November, Maryville Kiwanian was mentioned for its interclub with 
our relatively new AKTION Club.  Peter Towle, our interclub Committee Chair, strongly suggests that 
we try each month to attend the Aktion Club that meets at the Heartland Services building on Home 
Ave.   
 
DIVISION FIVE NEWS 
 
Division 5 has added a new club for early risers in Seymour, Tennessee.  The breakfast club meets at 
7:30 on the first and third Thursdays in the King’s Academy Cafeteria.   
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KIWANIS INTERNATIONAL NEWS 
 
Set up your calendar!  October 26 is Kiwanis International’s “One Day of Service” 
designation.  All across the whole wide Kiwanis World, hour by hour, we will be able to figuratively 
join hands with all other Kiwanians while they perform some sort of helpful service in their 
communities.  We can literally help the world be a better place that day. 
 

Objects of Kiwanis 

 
To give primacy to the human and spiritual rather than to the material values of life. 
 
To encourage our daily living of the Golden Rule in all human relationships. 
 
To promote the adoption and the application of higher social, business, and 
professional standards. 
 
To develop, by precept and example, a more intelligent, aggressive, and serviceable citizenship. 
 
To provide, through Kiwanis Clubs, a practical means to form enduring friendships to render altruistic 
service, and to build better communities. 
 
To cooperate in creating and maintaining that sound public opinion and high idealism, which make 
possible the increase of righteousness, justice, patriotism and good will. 

 

 
Kids are curious, lovable, and hilarious. They are also wild, impatient, and vulnerable. Kiwanis is looking out for kids in 
every corner of the globe with over 600,000 volunteers who serve their communities through local clubs. 
 
Maryville Kiwanis Officers 
President - Pete Davis 
865-773-5617; textoten@gmail.com 
 

President-elect - Deanna Hall 
865-680-6717; dhall0407@gmail.com 
 

Vice President - Doug Craig 
865-233-4706; dcraigut@gmail.com 

 
Secretary - Bob Ergenbright 
865-556-8747; mkiwanis@charter.net 
 

Treasurer - Julie Miller 
865-556-7506; Jmiller@cbbcbank.com 
 

Past President - Candy Daugherty 
865-238-5061; candy.daugherty@resourcemfg.com 
 

Directors 
Heath Barberry 
Jon Dockery 
Kathy Jackson 
Steve Kiefer 
Dan Monat 

Bobby Perkinson 
Stephanie Tipton 
Peter Towle 
Anna White
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PROUD SPONSORS OF... 

 
at Heritage, Maryville, Eagleton Middle School and 
Montgomery Ridge Intermediate School 
 

 
Key Clubs at Heritage and, Maryville High Schools 
 
 

 
 
 

 
Circle K Club at Maryville College 
 

 
Volunteer State Aktion Club

 
Division Five Meetings 
Meetings at 12 noon (unless otherwise noted) 

 
TUESDAY 
Maryville Kiwanis, Green Meadow Country Club, 1700 Louisville Road, Alcoa, TN  37701  
Sevierville, Appleby’s. 202 Collier, Sevierville 
Newport, Sagebrush Steakhouse, 201 Heritage Blvd. 
WEDNESDAY 
Farragut*, Tn State Bank Building, 11470 Parkside Dr, Knoxville, 37934 
Foothills**, Highland Manor Inn, 7766 E. Lamar Alexander Pkwy, Townsend 
Northside, Foundry, Worlds Fair Site 
THURSDAY 
Alcoa, Airport Hilton Hotel 
Jefferson Co.* Perkins, I-40, Exit 417 
Knoxville, The Foundry at World’s Fair Park 
Seymour*, 7:00am, King’s Academy Cafeteria, 202 Smothers Rd. Seymour 
FRIDAY 
Norwood, Puelo’s Restaurant, 110 Cedar Ln., (I-75 exit 108 Merchants Dr.)  Knoxville 
Morristown, Morristown Country Club 
*1st and 3rd weeks only                          **2nd and 4th weeks only 

 


